
To introduce CFRP for a broader applica-
tion, reliable processes with a high pro-
ductivity have to be found. The combina-
tion of resin transfer moulding with a
high degree of automation within the
process chain seems to be promising. As
first trials in this technology have already
successfully been realized, the scientific
challenge is to develop technology for
complex parts that are shaped three
dimensionally. The second challenge is to
provide a process capable for the pro-
duction of 100.000 parts per year.
As automation will help to achieve those
goals, new procedures in process con-
trols have to be found. The status of the
part at each step of the process has to be
monitored. This is necessary on the one
hand to fulfil the requirement of auto-
mation, on the other hand to gain know
how of a fundamental process under-
standing.

100.000 parts per year lead to about 20
parts per hour. State-of-the-art RTM-
materials in aerospace industry are hot
curing single component epoxy-resins
with cycle times of 90min and more. A
reduced cycle time with standard compo-
nents requires an optimization of heat
treatment. A promising approach is iso-
thermal processing with a downstream
curing by splitting cure time between the
heated mould and an oven. For the
needs of automation double component
resin materials provide a better handling
behaviour compared to single compo-
nent resins and will be examined as well.
The development of a stable process by
controlling the process parameters is one
of the project's scientific goals.

Highly Productive RTM Processing

Microwave Cured Skin
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Near Net Shape Preforming

Master System Control

To achieve such a stable and reproducible
RTM-process, it is necessary to always
retain constant initial parameters. Besides
rheological and thermo-mechanical prop-
erties of the resin, the preform's quality is
of relevance regarding geometry and per-
meability. This will be obtained using
near net shape preforming. Further
advantages of this technique are signifi-
cant reduction of post-processing, such
as milling and edge-sealing. A variation
of perform net shape trimming methods
is examined and evaluated by focussing
on the possibility of industrialization, effi-
ciency and quality.

For a holistic benchmark on process sta-
bility, economy and quality a partial view
on single processes is not sufficient. Pro-
cess data of plant segments as well as
sensor data from the inline quality assur-
ance will be gathered within a superior
system control unit to create a digital life
data sheet. The influence of one segmen-
tal parameter to another throughout the
whole process chain concerning quality,
productivity and cost are in the focus of
research.

For the first time a research platform is
created to scientifically examine  a holis-
tic RTM process for large scale produc-
tion regarding its stability and productiv-
ity, the applicability of various fibre and
matrix materials and will show solutions
for large scaled production of complex
CFRP parts in an industrial environment.

Draft of plant layout

Target geometries: aircraft frame and

automotive sandwich-floorpanel

Variable tool concept
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EVo - RTM-Processing for Net Shaped
Parts in High Quantities



afterwards into the hotformingstation for

stacking and consolidation using a vacu-

um-diaphragma-method. Preform

will be performed also by the

preformrobot, with the option of a future

portal-solution for enhanced accuracy.

The goal is to place the preform into the

RTM mould with an accuracy of 0.1mm

in order to obtain a stable injectionpro-

cess.

The outer mould with integrated heating

channels is fixed inside the 500 kN-press,

the inner core-moulds are movable. The

bottom core-mould gets exposed

towards the preformrobot for insertion

and then moved into the opening stati-

on, where the top core-mould will be att-

ached. The now closed mould gets trans-

fered into the by a shuttle sys-

tem, where the outer mould is already on

elevated temperature. Positioning, coup-

ling and uncoupling of the injector is fully

automized and the injection will start

while the core mould adopts to the tem-

perature of the outer mould.

After the injection is complete and a pre-

curing has taken place, the press will

open and the core mould gets transfered

into a to finish the curing-

process and cool down under controlled

parameters. Demoulding will be done

manually at the opening station.

During the whole process, the

gathers machine parame-

ters and sensory data from inline QS-

sensors to create a digital life data sheet.

fine-

trimming

RTM-press

curing oven

master

controll unit

RTM-press with opening station and preform insertion

Preforming area with automated

materialstorage, cutter, plystorage,

preformrobot on linear axis,

hotformingstation and finetrimming
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The EVo-process chain consists of the sub-
systems

ply preparation

preforming area

preform finetrimming

RTM-press

curing oven

master control system

The subsystem provides

NCF-material on rolls with  automated

feeding towards the CNC-cutter. Trim-

med plies get picked up by a portal robot

equipped with vacuum dies. Plies will be

transported into a plystorage with 14

shelves, where the lower 4 shelves can

contain pre-produced subpreforms, made

by other technologies, such as braiding

or continous preforming.

The shelves provide the plies towards the

, which handles and trans-

fers them into the polar draping unit and
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ply preparation

preformrobot
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